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WEEKLY PRICE COMMENTARY 

WEEKLY PRICE MOVEMENT 
Futures - Bursa Malaysia Derivatives   

FCPO on BMD Friday Closing (RM) Friday Closing (US$)  
Week-on-week 
change in RM 

Week-on-week 
change % 

Total weekly 
volume 

FCPO 1—Oct 2021 5139 1,230  294 6.07 2,075 

FCPO 2—Nov 2021 5081 1,216  381 8.11 15,122 

Benchmark Dec 2021 4966 1,189  380 8.29 127,601 

FCPO 3—Jan 2022 4866 1,165  373 8.30 49,981 

FCPO 4—Feb 2022 4771 1,142  371 8.43 31,505 
   

        

CPO futures hit record high prices three time last week and for the 

fifth time in the year after settling  at 4966 on Friday close. CPO 

futures raced to hit an all time high at the start of the week at 

RM4786 on the most active contract drawing support from a 

surge in Brent crude oil prices which hit a fresh 3 year high to 

US$81.26/barrel. The December contract year-to-date CPO prices 

been sustained at 56% higher than the same time last year on 

average basis and look poised to end the year in that way. The 

most liquid contract closed RM380 or 8.29% higher from Monday 

opening. Cash CPO gained RM156 on average to finish at 

RM4850/ton on the spot month. Olein prices rose US$70 to week-

ly average of US$1281/ton. Next: MPOB & USDA data.  

The above table shows selection of cash prices on Friday close. All prices in US$ per-metric ton  

  

Multiple record high CPO prices buoyed by a surge in crude oil pricing, jump 

in canola futures & sustained by Dalian re-opening after week long closure 

CHART OF THE WEEK MPOB—Stocks fall lower than expected after output stays flat 

Malaysia end-month palm oil stocks fell much lower than ex-

pected falling by 6.99% to 1.746 million tons from August 

compared to market expectation of –0.50 to -2.50%. MPOB 

data showed stocks plunged after production stayed flat (-

0.39%), imports declined by 17.96% while exports surged 

within expectation by 36.83% to the highest in 9 months, and 

domestic consumption hiked 23.54% to 312,592 ton—the 

highest in 4 months as social and economic restrictions are 

gradually eased. MPOB data vindicates tight supply senti-

ments offering prospect of higher prices from current levels 

after CPO futures touched record high prices multiple times 

last week. Main risk include production rising in Oct to offset 

the exports. First 10 days of Oct export fell 7.58% - ITS data 

but is expected to improve in 1-15 and 1-20 of the month.  

Fundamental palm related data due in week 11—15 Oct 2021 

• MPOB September supply & demand – 11 Oct 

• USDA October World supply & demand estimate 

• ITS, Amspec and SGS - 1-10 & 1-15 Oct Malaysia export 

• ITS, Amspec and SGS - 1-15 Oct Malaysia export 

• SPPOMA 1-10 Oct production 

• NOPA Sept soybean crush and soybean oil stocks 

• SEA India vegetable oil import Sept 

WEEKLY AVERAGE 

DEC 2021 

 RM 4802 
(US$ 1149) 

RM +322.40 

Total volume: 127,601 

(US$ +78.23) 

MPOA 1-30 

September production 

-1.44% 

(1.680 mil tons) 

DATA IN FOCUS 

CPKO 

 1650 

CIF Rotterdam—Oct-Nov 

CP0 RBD Palm Olein RBD PKO 

1315 1315 1745 

FOB Indonesia—Oct FOB Malaysia—Oct FOB Malaysia—Oct 

4—8 OCTOBER 2021 
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WEEKLY SUMMARY
MPOB September—End-month stocks fell much lower than expected falling by 6.99% to 1.746 million tons from August 

compared to market expectation of –0.50 to -2.50%. Stocks plunged after production stayed flat (-0.39%), imports de-

clined by 17.96% while export surged within expectation by 36.83% to the highest in 9 months, and domestic consump-

tion hiked 23.54% to 312,592 ton—the highest in 4 months.   

Malaysian prices—CPO futures hit record high prices three time last week and for the fifth time in the year after settling  at 

RM4966 (US$1189) on Friday. CPO futures raced to hit an all time high at the start of the week at RM4786 on the most 

active contract drawing support from a surge in Brent crude oil prices which hit a fresh 3 year high to US$81.26/barrel. 

The most active month contract year-to-date been trending at 56% higher than the same time last year on average basis 

and look poised to end the year in that way. The most liquid contract closed RM322.40 or 7.20% higher week-on-week 

average at RM4802/ton, marking an all time high. Crude oil posted solid gains following OPEC+ agreeing to stick to its 

plan of 400,000 barrel/day hike in supply against expectation of a larger quota of supply release. Surge in natural gas 

prices have also raised the prospect of increased demand for crude oil and its derivatives product for power generation. 

CPO prices were sustained from Dalian re-opening after a week long closure.  Reports of shortage of canola causing im-

porters to turn to other oils gave boost to palm pricing.  

Indonesian prices—Indonesian tender prices added Rp.624 gain to Rp.13,439/kg week-on-week average or US$1289/ton 

on FOB equivalent basis. Indonesian export prices were broadly higher than Malaysian prices for the 8th straight week. 

However domestically the all time high tenders of 13,603/kg offered on Wednesday was withdrawn after no buyers were 

willing to bid so high. Prices eased in the subsequent 2 days to Rp.13,595 and  13,556/kg. Meanwhile Rupiah snapped to 

appreciate to the dollar by 0.32% after declining for 3 weeks straight. 

CPO-GO spread stay elevated at US$450-500 keeping biodiesel blend upgrade plans on hold—CPO spread to gas oil (GO) 

has stayed mostly between US$450-500 or an average of US$400 from October of last year to this year mainly from ele-

vated CPO pricing while crude oil stayed depressed from supply glut last year. CPO futures year-to-date average price is 

56% or US$338 higher than the same time last year. Despite the increase in crude oil prices last  week racing to over 

US$80/barrel to a fresh 3 year high lifting its derivatives gas oil up to US$720.25/ton or US$22.75 higher from prior day, 

the CPO-GO spread been sustained at US$440. CPO-GO differential is key to assessing the viability of running biodiesel 

blending program. As a comparison the CPO-GO spread averaged just US$184 in the previous 12 months to October 2020 

and minus US$90 in the year prior ending October 2019. This implies biodiesel blending program has become expensive 

eroding margins and reducing the incentives for the sustained maintenance of the program unless the blending programs 

are subsidized by the government with hefty financial support. Indonesia is expected to spend US$250-270 million in bio-

diesel subsidies in September or up US$91 million from August to the highest ever on record based on an estimate of 

700,000-750,000 kiloliters usage in September or up 7–14% from August from greater movement of people and vehicles. 

September MPOA production lower than predicted by polls - Malaysia September CPO production fell 1.44% to 1.68 mil-

lion tons month-on-month according to MPOA data in contrast to poll prediction of a rise of 1.60-2.80%. MPOA data which 

covers 2 million hectares or 36% of oil palm planted area in Malaysia showed slack in production from the peninsular de-

clining by a sharp 5.43% offsetting the noticeable rise from the states of Sabah and Sarawak which notched an impressive 

6.19% and 4.24% rise respectively. Sabah is the largest CPO producer in Malaysia accounting for 25% of national output 

while Sarawak makes-up 21%. MPOA data is the closest to actual MPOB which is due for publication on 11th October.  

Thailand reduces levy on B7 biodiesel sale to keep prices in check—As a net importer of petroleum and with a policy of self

-sustainability in palm oil, Thailand is facing challenges in the current high price environment. To mitigate the inflationary 

effects from spilling over into the wider economy, the Thai government is reducing the levy it collects from the sale of B7 

biodiesel to THB0.10/l from THB1/l – a huge 90% reduction that is aimed at keeping the retail price of diesel low. The 

government is also capping retail diesel at THB30/l (US$0.89/l).  

ITS Indonesia September export—Expectation is a fall of 30-35% from August which should bring the volume down to 1.90 

–1.76 million tons or the lowest in 3 months from July 2021. Higher product prices inflated by steep export tax and levy 

may have kept September shipment lower.  

SEA India vegetable oil import September—India palm import will hit record high in September following second round of 

reduction in palm and soft oil import taxes. Import of RBD palm olein will likely double to 375,00 tons with Malaysian ac-

counting for 70,000 tons while the rest from Indonesia. CPO imports are seen rising to over 800,000 tons probably to the 

highest in 14 months. Actual data likely to be released on Friday 15th October. 

Disclaimer: 

This newsletter has been provided by Palm Oil Analytics for general information purposes only. The information contained in this newsletter does not constitute financial or trading advice and does not 

make any recommendation regarding the product/s mentioned. Although care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the information within this newsletter, Palm Oil Analytics, Bursa Malaysia Berhad 

and its group of companies including Bursa Malaysia Derivatives Berhad ("Bursa Malaysia") do not warrant or represent, expressly or impliedly as to the accuracy, completeness and/or currency of the 

information herein. Palm Oil Analytics and Bursa Malaysia further do not warrant or guarantee the performance of any product/s referred to in this newsletter. All applicable laws, regulatory requirements 

and rules, including current Rules of Bursa Malaysia Derivatives and Rules of Bursa Malaysia Derivatives Clearing should be referred to in conjunction to this newsletter. Palm Oil Analytics and Bursa 

Malaysia do not accept any liability for any claim howsoever arising, out of or in relation to this newsletter including but not limited to any financial or trading decisions made by the reader or any third party 

on the basis of this information. You are advised to seek independent advice prior to making financial or trading decisions.  
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